
 

 

Captain America crochet Frisbee – Sally Shepherd  

www.DitzyandDotty.wordpress.com 

Uk notation throughout 

4mm hook, DK Yarn  

In white, each starting chain counts as first dc of round 

ch5, ss into 1st ch to make a ring 

Rnd 1: Ch2, 9dc into ring, join to top of chain with ss 

Place blue yarn behind and work all following rounds over the blue, this thickens up the crochet and 

helps frisbee hold its shape. 

Rnd 2: Ch2, dc into same space, 2dc into each stitch of previous round, join with ss (20 stitches) 

Rnd 3: Ch2, *2dc into next stitch, dc* repeat to end, join with ss  (30 stitches) 

Rnd 4: white Ch2, dc *blue 2dc into next stitch, white 5dc* to last 4 stitches, blue 2dc in next, white 

3dc, join with ss (35) 

Rnd 5: white Ch2, dc, *blue dc, 2dc in next, dc, white 4dc* to last 5 stitches, blue dc, 2dc in next, dc, 

white 2dc, join with ss  (40) 

Rnd 6: white Ch2, dc, *blue dc, 2dc in next, dc, 2dc in next, dc, white 3dc* to last 6 stitches, blue dc, 

2dc in next, dc, 2dc in next, dc, white dc, join with ss  (50) 

Rnd 7: white Ch1, blue ch1, *blue dc, 2dc in next, 4dc, 2dc in next, dc, white 2dc*, to last 9 stitches, 

blue dc, 2dc in next, 4dc, 2dc in next, dc, white dc join with ss  (60) 

Rnd 8: blue ch2, 4dc, 2dc in next, 5dc, white dc, *blue 5dc, 2dc in next, 5dc, white dc*, join with ss 

(65) 

Fasten off the blue, run the white behind next 3 rows 

Join red, and use for next 2 rows 

Rnd 9: Ch2, 4dc, 2dc in next, 5dc,*2dc in next, 10dc* repeat to last 10 stitches, 2dc in next, 9dc, join 

with ss (71) 

Rnd 10: Ch2, 2dc *2dc in next, 11dc* to last 8 stitches, 2dc in next, 7dc, join with ss (77) 

Use white for next 2 rows, carrying the red behind 

Rnd 11: Ch2, 10dc, 2dc in next, *12dc, 2dc in next*  join with ss (83) 

Rnd 12: ch2, 5dc, 2dc in next, *13dc, 2dc in next* to last 6 stitches, 6dc, join with ss (89) 

Use red to end of pattern, carrying the white behind 



 

 

Rnd 13: ch2, 12dc, *2dc in next, 14dc* to last stitch, 2dc in next, join with ss (95) 

Rnd 14: ch2, 7dc, *2dc in next, 15dc* to last 7 stitches, 2dc in next, 6dc, join with ss (101) 

 

Now we are going to decrease, to form the back of the frisbee 

Rnd 15: ch2, 13dc, dc2tog, *15dc, dc2tog* join with ss (95) 

Rnd 16: ch2, 12dc, dc2tog, *14dc, dc2tog* join with ss (89) 

Rnd 17: Ch2, 11dc, dc2tog, *13dc, dc2tog* join with ss (83) 

Rnd 18: Ch2, 10dc, dc2tog, *12dc, dc2tog* to last join with ss (77) 

Rnd 19: Ch2, 9dc, dc2tog, *11dc, dc2tog* join with ss (71) 

Rnd 20: ch2, 8dc, dc2tog. *10dc, dc2tog* join with ss (65) 
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